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1. Listing Compliance

National
Limited

Stock

Exchange

05.11.2020

of

India

Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor,

Plot No. C/1, G Block,
Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East)
Mumbai — 400051
Scrip Code: GAIL-EQ

2. Listing Compliance

BSE Limited

Floor

1,

Dalal Street

Phiroze

Jeejeebhoy

Towers

Mumbai — 400001
Scrip Code: 532155

Sub.: Newspaper Publication of the Board Meeting Intimation Regarding
Dear Sir/ Madam,

With reference to the subject cited above, please find attached Newspaper clippings of the
Intimation of Board Meeting of the company scheduled on 10th November, 2020 to inter-alia
consider the un-audited financial results of the Company for the quarter/ half year ended 30th
September, 2020.
This is in compliance of Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015.
The above is for your information and records.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,

MM

(A.K. ay
Company Secretary
Encl: As above.

o€ reiliet tor U Khand CM in grait case

Court Stays FIR
Order, Calls HC
Ruling ‘Drastic’

Neither
my wife
nor me related
to CM: Retd prof

HC was wrong on law to pass.
order on the basis of politicalallegations.
Pleading for immediate
stay on implementation of
HC order, Venugopal said it
would create law and order
problems and agitations had
Dehradun: Harender Singh
already started after the orRawat, 65, a retired Doonder. He said, “It was not based professor, isin the eye of
something that a HC is coma storm atter allegations by
TY journalist Umesh Kumar
petent to do and an FIR cannot be lodged without hearSharma that he was one of the
ingthe chief minister inthis.
main beneficiaries of the alcase, which will unsettle the
leged bribe money that was

AmitAnand.Choudhary

@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: The Supreme
Court on Thursday stayed
the order of Uttarakhand
HC directing CBI to lodge
FIR against chief minister

Trivendra Singh Rawat on

allegations
of corruption
and criticised the court for

passing the “drastic” order

“behind the back” as the CM
was not a party in the case
and he was not even heard.
Ina relief to Rawat who
came under political pressure after the adverse HC order, a bench of Justices Ashok Bhushan,
BR Subhash Reddy and M R Shah noted that
the HC passed theordereven.
though there was no prayer
made by the petitioner to
register FIR against the CM.

The

bench

was

convinced

elected government.”

The HC had on Tuesday
directed
CBI tofilean FIR and

Congress general secretary Harish Rawat (C) being detained along
with other party members during a protest demanding resignation

of Uttarakhand CM Trivendra Singh Rawat in Dehradun on Thursday
that the validity of the HC
decision has to be examined
and it passed the order after
abrief hearing.
The bench said, “There
Was to such prayer in the
petition (before the HC }. It
Was 4300 Motu proceeding.
When
there was no such
prayer then how can the
high court pass such order.”
“The state and the chief

when itbecame aware of a 2016
office

memorandum

to

take

them down. “Is there anybody

looking into this? That there
was alapse?” askeda bench of

Justices

Nitin

Jamdar

and

Milind Jadhav.
They heard a petition by activist Saket Gokhale who faced

hate calls, messages and mob
fury after the Allahabad high

court, on July 23, dismissed
his
public interest litigation to stay
the gathering
of over 300 guests
for Ram Mandir bhoomipujan
at Ayodhya due to the coronaviTus pandemic. His petition said

that
in October 2019, he hadfiled

an RTI application with the
tninistry
of youth and sports affairs for details
on the Bharat ki
Laxmi campaign. On Novem-

ber 22, 2019, the ministry of

youth and sports affairs transferred his application to the
I&B ministry which THEN uploaded the information on its
website four days later.
Centre's advocate Rui Rodrigues submitted 1&B ministry's reply stating that while
uploading Gokhale’s details, it

A Bombay HC bench heard a

petition by activist Saket Gokhale
who faced hate calls, messages and

mob fury after the Allahabad HC,an

WhatsApp messages of the
CM and money was allegedly

the sister of CM's wife as is be-

deposited in bank accounts.

New
Delhi: The Supreme
Courton Thursday asked the
Bombay highcourt to expeditiously hear a plea filed by
wifeof Telugupoctand
activist Varavara Rao for his bail
on medical grounds and also
consider whether the writer
should be shifted from jail to
hospital for better treatment.

been sent to the President

Tintes News NETWORK
>:
?
:
:
:
:
:
:

proactivedisclosureof RTlapplications,
appeals
and
replies. After receiving Gokhale’s July 29 letter, itlearntof
the October 2016 office memo-

:
:
>
:
:

al

:

Ty speeches made by some of
the activists during the Elgar
meet heldthe previousday.
Abenchof Justices UU Lalit, Vineet Saran and § Ravindra Bhat said the bail plea is
pending in the HC so it would

:
=
:

case. The court was hearing a
plea filed by Rao’s wife who alleged that her husband's medi-

not

be

dis.

removed on August, 2020.
But Gokhale submitted that
as of September
4, his personal

details were still on 1&B minis
try's website. The judges asked
if any action was initiated into
the lapse withregardtotheover
4.000 RTI applications online.
“This is not only the petitioner’s case,” said Justice Jamidar.

‘Gokhale said," ‘This
is mass
violation of the fundamental

rights. of somany.”
The HC will pass an order
on the matter next Thursday.

Rao and several other are

:

: be better if the HC decides the

: cal condition was deteriorat: ingand if he was not shifted to
: hospital tor treatment, he may
? not survive. Senior advocate
:
:
:
:

Indira Jaising, appearing for
the petitioner, said that she
was not pressing for bail but to
enforce the fundamental right

to health and dignity of a per:
? son whois
in jail.
:
The SC bench thereafter
: asked the HC to take up pet:
>

tion filed by Raoand
his family expeditiously and if possible withina week.

SC turns down reinstatement of

cop acquitted of murder charges
Dhananjay.Mahapatra
@timesgroup.com
New Delhi: Acquittal from a
murder case was no cleanser

to warrant a police constable's reinstatement in service, the Supreme Court ruled

on Thursday while agreeing

with the Rajasthan govern:
ment that taking back a murder accused in service would
erode the police force’s image
inthe eyes of the public.
In 2002, the police constable was arrested for alleged involvement in a murder. During pendency of trial, he faced
disciplinary proceedings. The
trial court acquitted him in

October

2003. But the disci-

plinary proceedings held him
guilty of charges and dismissed him from service in December 2003. It said criminal

Rajasthan govt said
that taking back a
murder accused in
service would erode
the police force’s

image in the eyes
of the public

trials required evidence beyond doubt, while disciplinary proceedings took a broad
view based on material facts.
Asingle judge bench of the HC
rejected his plea for reinstatement, but a division bench ordered his reinstatement.
Deciding the state government's appeal. a bench of Jus.

tices DY Chandrchud and Indi-

ra Banerjee said there may not
have been sufficient evidence
to fasten guilt on the constable
but “the state had sufficient
Material to conclude that the

withthe CM." — Kawtilya Singh

Times News Network

facing charges for alleged nax-

shall

ing alleged and I have no links

New Delhi: The govern.
mont has cleared the name
of former
diplomat
and
central information commissioner
Yashvardhan
Kumar Sinha is tipped to be
appointed as the country’s
next
chief
information
commissioner.
The file with names recommended by the PM-led
selection committee for the
post of CIC and three infor.

? allinks in connection with the
ee
COs«zBhima-Korgaon violence of
had complied with an October : January 1, 2018, attributed by
2014 office memorandum for : Pune police to the inflammato-

details

is our surname but that

-Paytm about Chinese
_ funding, data storage

The bench also asked the

val officers, who were not con-

sidered for the PC besides the

pensionary benefits. acewcies

After 2-month wait, India gets
CIC in former diplomat Sinha

:

plications had been uploaded
withthe personal information
of allapplicants. They wereall

CM

_ House panel quizzes

alities within three months.
A bench of Justices D Y¥
Chandrachud, Indu Malhotra
and Indira Banerjee
said that it

the government. He said the
complainant did not even go

=

closed. Till then, 4.474 RTI ap-

till December 21 the deadline
for implementation of its judgement on grantof permanent
commission (PC) to women
S$8C officers
in the Indian Navy
The top court had on March
17, maintaining that women
and men officers should be
treated equally, cleared PC for
women in the Navy and asked
the Centre tocompletethe
mod-

Centre to provide Rs 25 lakh
compensation each to five Na-

examine them as there are

July 23, dismissed his PIL to stay the
gathering of over 3) guests for
Ram Mandir bhoomipujan at
Ayodhya due to Covid 19

randum that directed person-

Court on Thursday extended

does not make us relatives. I
want
to state that my wife
is not

Rosy. Sequeira

that 4,474 Right to Information
(RTD applications with applicants’ personal details wereon
its
website
until
recently

Supreme

isextending
time till December
a1 for grant of PC to Short Service Commission (SSC) women
officers in the Indian Navy.
The Centre moved the application in June for extending the deadline by six months
citing the Covid-19 pandemic.

admits putting 4K RTI
applicants’ info on site
(1&B) after the latter informed

The

gation had mentioned Harender and his wife Savita as
“brother-in-law and sister-inlaw of the CM”, Harender alleged that neither his wife nor
he were related to the CM in
any manner. “The only thing
we have in common with the

HC fumes as I&B min @timesgroup.com

While Sharma in his alle

Delhi:

ruption levelled against Rawat on a petition by Umesh
Kumar Sharma, owner of a
local news channel.
Senior advocate Kapil Sibal, appearing
for Sharma, told
the SC that he had no problem
if stay is granted. Sibal, however, said the allegations are
very serious and the SC must

to police to lodge FIR and the

Mumbai: The Bombay high
courton Thursday came down
heavily on the ministry of information
&
broadcasting

a Ranchi-based person at CM
Trivendra Rawat's behest.

New

in the petition. It was a drastic order which took everyone by surprise. It requires
consideration,” itsaid.
Attorney General K K
Venugopal,
appearing
for
the state and the chief minister, contended that the HC
erred in passing such an or-

der which could destabilise

minister
were noteven party

investigate allegations
of cor-

transferred
to his accounts by

o€ tells Navy

to grant PC to
women by Dec|

connection of the respondent
constable to the incident would
affect the reputation of its police force and that the presence
of the respondent as amember

of theforce
was notin the interestof public administration”.
“Evidently direct evidence

to sustain a charge of conspir-

acy is difficult to come by even
Inthe courseof acriminal trial.
Quite ndependentof this isthe
issue whether the connectionof
the respondent constable with
the circumstances leading to
the murder affected his ability
to continue in the state police
force without affecting its integrity and reputation. The latter aspect is the one on which
the judgment of the division
bench is found to be deficient
in
its reasoning,” said Chandrachud, writing the judgment.
Fullreporton WwuitoLin

mation commissioners has

cleared
for chief's post, and
three new ICs to be appoint:

based
veteran
journalist
Uday Mahurkar are among
the three names
recommended for appointment
as
ICs, it was learnt.
The CIC has been without a chief since August 27
when Bimal Julka retired.
Inthe Commission that can
have up to 10 commissioners
besides the chief, five posts
of information commission-

now have seven ICs. .
The
PM-led
selection
committee had first met on
October 7 to consider the
names recommended
by the
search committee for the
post of the chief and vacant
IC posts n CIC. However, the
meeting was inconclusive
and a second round of meeting washeldlast week where
the names were fil

and

TVS MOTOR

Ahmedabad-

held by tech companies, only to

ed,

the Commission

COMPANY

dia “for the purpose of proc:
essing” when explicit consent
isgiven by the “data principal”
for such transfers.
Separately, the committee
alsodirected posers at Google
which argued, in a 25-page
note it submitted tothe panel,

that “India should avoid data
localisation”,

arguing that it

is “ill-suited to protect priva-

withdraw
it atter several objections by membersof the panel.

cvand security”. Sourcessaid
thecommiittec tookadim view

company among tech majors
like Googic, Amazon, Facebook
and Twitter to be examined by
the panel, Paytn was asked
about the quantum of Chinese
investments it has received,
why parts of Paytm revenues,
via its digital payment gateways, were pumped back in
China,
and
the details
of
Paytm’s online betting App,
which was removed temporarily trom Googie Play Store for vi-

Google’s representatives
Geetanjali
Duggal,
Aman

Jain and Rahul Jain, and asserted that the PDP Bill, once
enacted, would only strengthen privacy and security.
Sources said the panel also
asked Google questions about
its links and operations in Chinaand whether the Chinese Na-

Paytm vice presidents Narendra Singh Yadav and Dharmendra Jhamb acknowledged
abouts6% Chinese investment
in Paytm, and also that some
sensitive and personal data
may be transferred outside In-

dition, the panel sought to
know whether the effective tax
rate paid by Google was “absurdly low” in comparison to
the
revenues
it generated
through its businesses in India.
Fullreporton wiwnttok
in

The only indigenous Indian

olating its gambling policies.

of the arguments put forward

UNDER SCANNER

vy was indeed, its client. In ad-

&

ers are currently vacant.
With
Sinha’s
name

for approval and a notification
is
expected
soon,
sourcessaid.
Deputy CAG Saroj Pun-

hani

Swati. Mathur2timesgroup.com

New
Delhi:
Indian ecommerce finance company Paytm
on Thursday offereda suggestion to the joint committee of
Parliament on personal data
protection bill that the government should “handle” encryption and decryption of data

will

GAIL (India) Limited
{A Gavel of Sei Unataetaking]

NOTICE@ hereby gwen that
a meeting atthe Board
of Cirectars af GMI {India} Limited:
4 scheduled on 10° Nowember, 2020(Taepeny) 1To ifler-sia conalder te Ur-aycited

ty

i

results otth

‘company tor

year

ended 20° Sentember, 2020

Trading Window which was airasdy closed from 1" Getober, 2020 (Thursday) tor
Gesignated Parsons. shell remain closed tor dealing im securities of the Company till
12° November, 2020 (Thursday).
The notice may be: accessed on the Company's website —
and
an websites af thy
hseingia,
For GAL ‘ekg mites
Place New Dalhl
Eel
Date. 25.10.2020.
(AK. shay
E-mail: shareholders @gail.co.in
Phane: 0128182998 Fae: O1-PS18894) CURE LACZzOoL1seanutasts Comoany Secresary
sure gabend
oe comm | Sepa D0. a Sotkedd Carne Place, 00. Pecan, Meee Deh

LIMITED

11pee

fon
GF 2)

TVS ~~.

Regd office: "Chaitanya", No. 12, Khader Nawaz Khan Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai 600 006

Website:www.tvsmotor.com Telephone No. (044) 28332115 Fax No. (044) 28332113 Email:contactus@tvsmotor.com
CIN:L35921TN1992PLC022845

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS
FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 30” SEPTEMBER 2020

(Rs, in Crores}

Standalone
5.
No,

Particulars

Quarter | Half Year|
ended
ended
30.09.2020

1|

Total Income

Consolidated
Quarter | Quarter | Half Year|
ended
ended
ended
30.09.2019

4,616.58 |

6,050.90 |

2| Net Profit (before tax, Exceptional items))

267.42

3| Net Profit before tax
(after Exceptional items)
4|Net Profit / (Loss) after tax
(after Exceptional items)
5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the
period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for
the period (after tax) and Other
Comprehensive Income (after tax)]

30.09.2020

Quarter
ended
30.09.2019

4,352.74]

5,269.59)

7,215.94]

4,966.88

77.82

234.30

256.83

15.96

241.74

267.42

77.82

310.34

255.41

14.54

317.78

196.25

57.18

255.01

181.41

(1.38)

256.88

224.22

122.70

223.36

186.34

52.44

6 | Equity share capital
(Face value of Re.1/- each)

47.51

47.51

47.51

47.51

47.54

7 | Earnings Per Share
(Face value of Re. 1/- each)
(not annualised)
(i) Basic (in Rs.)
(ii) Diluted (in Rs.)

4.13
4.13

1.20
1.20

5.37
5.37

3.79
3.79

0.01
0.04

228.91
I

47.51

5.34
5.34

Notes:
1 The above is an extract of the detailed format
of financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33
and 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the
financial results are available on the Stock exchange websites (www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com) and on
company’s website (www.tvsmotor.cam).
For TVS Motor Company Limited
Place
Chennai
3S
Date
29" October 2020
Chairman

Claim of deceased depositor(s)
has to he settled by the bank

within 15 days from the date
of receipt of claim’

For more details, give a missed call to 14440
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